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ABSTRACT 

The ever increasing dependence on fossil fuels, its environmental impacts and ecological 

degradations have led to relentless, nonstop, and intense search for renewable alternative energy sources, 

primarily aimed at controlling and eliminating the adverse environmental costs of energy generation 

from conventional fuels. Fossil fuels according to well sourced and collated statistical reports, contribute 

the largest quota to global energy generation due to abundant reserves across the globe. When energy is 

generated from fossil fuels, certain environmental pollutants chiefly gaseous are released into the 

environment. These gaseous substances constitute an effect known as greenhouse effects and thus are 

termed Green House Gases (GHG). A major breakthrough in the search for renewable alternative energy 

sources is the development of biofuels; which are simply conversion of liquid fuels directly from plant 

and animal materials. As an addition to the already existing body of knowledge, the scope of this study 

covers producing bioethanol from sugarcane bagasse, variation of certain process conditions and 

analysis of the potency of selected operational methods. The sugarcane bagasse which is a fibrous 

biomass residue of the sugarcane used for the analysis was preferred to other biomasses because of its 

non-competitiveness with food supply and / or availability. The bagasse was physically pretreated by 

drying and milling, hydrolyzed by acid and microbial methods (Aspergillus Niger).Fermentation was 

carried out at temperatures of 4 °C, 28 °C, and 37 °C for five days. The results of the experiment shows 

that microbial hydrolysate on fermentation, yielded a higher volume of ethanol, 0.003979 mL at 28 °C 

than the acid hydrolysis counterpart, 0.003454mL at 37 °C. Characterization of the produced ethanol 

conforms to the properties expressed in previous literatures. Observed slight variations were due to the 
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quantity of bagasse used, sugarcane sources and experimental procedures. It was also observed that 

fermentation was possible at certain extreme process conditions. 

 

Keywords: Energy, bioethanol, pretreatment, acid and microbial hydrolysis, fermentation, 

characterization and sugarcane bagasse 

 

 

 

1.  INTRODUCTION 

 

Over the past decade, global climate change has turned from heavily debated to widely 

recognized and documented problem [1, 2]. Studies have shown that the rate of global warming 

has risen to 0.2 ± 0.05 °C per year. This rate has become alarming due to the capacity of 

ecosystem to withstand changes in temperature of within 2 to 4.5 °C before becoming unstable 

[3, 4]. The climate change is intensified by the release of certain gases known as Green House 

Gases (GHG), into the atmosphere. These gases include carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, 

etc. and are produced in large quantities through the combustion of fossil fuels such as coal and 

petroleum products [5]. With increasing global energy demand, it is imperative to develop 

greener and renewable energy sources [6]. Fossil fuels are non- renewable because the rate of 

depletion of their reserves with respect to formation is higher.  

A major renewable alternative source of energy production is from biofuels. Biofuels are 

liquid fuels obtained from organic materials otherwise known as biomass [7, 8]. Besides 

bioethanol, many other biofuels exist and some of them include; natural gas, methanol, 

propanol, butane, methanol, and hydrogen but the remarkable characteristics of bioethanol 

mark it out as the best biofuel for automobiles, heavy equipment and machines. Bioethanol has 

a higher latent heat of vaporization, higher octane rating and when combusted emits lower 

amount of toxic compounds which contribute to climate and environmental degradation. 

Bioethanol can be used as a stand-alone fuel for machines and automobiles as well as a blended 

fuel [9]. 

The largest producers of bioethanol are the USA and Brazil [10]. Production of bioethanol 

in the USA utilizes grains such as corn and wheat [11, 12]. Two major challenges facing the 

production in the USA are; feedstock used create stiff competition with food production and 

the process is a heavy energy intensive one owing to the fact that the energy produced during 

the process is approximately equal to the energy required to convert the biomasses to ethanol 

[13]. In addition to the above mentioned setbacks, the process is powered by fossil fuels making 

the process not green. In Brazil however, bioethanol production is mainly from sugarcane, a 

more efficient method because the energy produced is six times more than the energy employed 

in the conversion process [14, 15]. 

The present study focuses on modification of the bioethanol production process in Brazil. 

As a form of energy integration, the waste (bagasse) from the process is usually dried and burnt 

to produce more energy for the conversion process in order to cut down the overdependence on 

fossil fuels to drive the process [16, 17, and 18]. 

The entire process is broadly divided into four stages; pretreatment, hydrolysis, 

fermentation, and product separation and purification [19, 20, and 21]. The pretreatment stage 

serves mainly to remove lignin and hemicellulose from the biomass, leaving behind 

lignocellulose rich material that can be attacked strongly by the hydrolyzing agents. Physical 

pretreatment involves drying and size reduction. There are several pretreatment methods 
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available but for the scope of this study, mechanical commutation is employed [22, 23, and 24]. 

The size reduction creates larger surface area of bagasse in order to speed up the contacting 

operations and increase product yields. The most commonly used pretreatment method is the 

physico-chemical method [25, 26]. The hydrolysis stage breaks down the lignocellulosic 

biomass releasing sugar which becomes available for fermentation and the last stage which 

separates and purifies the bioethanol from the fermentation broth [26, 27, 46-48]. 

Pradhan and Nag [28] conducted a research study on the production of bioethanol from 

bagasse. In the study, 1 Kg of bagasse was used, physical pretreatment was employed to dry 

and mill the bagasse into fine powder. Dilute acid hydrolysis (dil. Sulphuric acid) was the 

selected method to breakdown the lignocellulose component of the bagasse for 24 hours while 

maintaining pH value of the mixture between 5 and 5.5 using NaOH and HCl when necessary 

in drop-wise manner. To the hydrolyzed mixture, was added 10 ml of fermentation media 

(comprised of 10gm dextrose sugar, 0.2gm yeast extract, 0.04 gm magnesium sulphate, 0.2gm 

ammonium sulphate and 100 ml make-up water) with 0.5gm of the saccharomyces cerevisiae 

left in a shaking incubator at a temperature of 35 °C for 24 hours. All flasks containing mixtures 

and broths were covered with cotton plugs to prevent contamination. 

At 24 hours intervals, the flasks containing the fermentation broth in the shaking 

incubator were brought out into a laminar flow chamber where 12 ml samples in test-tubes were 

taken out under aseptic conditions.  For the final stage of the process, each 12 ml broth sample 

was filtered via vacuum filtration leaving a filtrate mixture of reducing sugar and alcohol 

subject to further characterization. For the produced bioethanol, UV-Spectrophometer was 

employed while DNS (Dinitrosalicylic acid) was used to characterize the reducing sugar.  

The alcohol filtrate was directly placed in the UV-Spectrophometer and its absorbance 

noted down at a wavelength of 197 nm. The findings from the above study showed that the 

concentration of bioethanol produced increased with increasing days of fermentation yielding 

a maximum of 323 ml/Lt of acid hydrolyzed bagasse while the reducing sugar initially present 

before fermentation decreased from 19.552 gms/Lt to nearly zero on the 10th day of 

fermentation. The study also showed that the concentration of ethanol and reducing sugar 

decreased with increasing molar solutions of the dilute acid. The highest yields of ethanol and 

sugar occurred with 0.2M than with 0.3M and 0.5M. 

In order to advance the available knowledge in the production of bioethanol from bagasse, 

the present study aims at investigating the efficiency of the physical pretreatment method in 

respect to temperature variation. The focus  is to determine the feasibility of the process 

especially in polar regions were achieving optimum yield of bioethanol at 35-37 °C may pose 

techno-economic difficulties. The present study also blends the works of Rosalin et al., [28] 

and Abdulkareem et al., [29] by investigating the efficiencies of dilute acid hydrolysis and 

microbial hydrolysis respectively. 

 

 

2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The sugarcane used was sourced from Lagos and Ebony states in Nigeria.  About 1kg of 

post-harvest sugarcane bagasse was taken and sundried for two weeks to remove all the juice 

and residual moisture. The bagasse was further dried in an oven at a temperature of 60 °C for 

two hours to ensure complete dryness. The dried bagasse was ground using a local milling 

machine. 200g of powdered bagasse was recovered after grinding. In conversion of 
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lignocellulosic biomass such as sugarcane into bioethanol; four major unit operations are 

employed. These include: pretreatment, hydrolysis, fermentation and product 

separation/purification [30, 31]. The pretreated bagasse was then ready for hydrolysis. The 

hydrolysis operation serves to help breakdown the long chains of glucose contained in 

lignocellulosic biomasses in order to “free” the sugar available for fermentation to produce 

alcohol. For the present study, dilute acid hydrolysis and  microbial hydrolysis methods were 

used. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Collected bagasse after extraction of Juice from sugarcane 

 

 

Table 1. List of materials used. 

 

Reagent Remark 

0.1M Dilute Sulphuric Acid Used for hydrolysis of the bagasse 

Concentrated NaOH Used for pH adjustment 

10 gm Dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) Used for the reducing sugar analysis 

2 gm Phenol Used for preparation of fermentation media 

Na-K tartarate (40%) Used for checking reducing sugar 

Sodium Thiosulphate Used in titration operations for ethanol 

Potassium permanganate Sulphur content determination 
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Potassium dichromate Used for titration to get ethanol content 

Magnesium Sulphate 
Used as a source of nutrient for 

microorganism 

Aspergillus Niger (enzyme) Used for microbial hydrolysis 

Saccharomyces Cerevisiae (enzyme) Fermentation conversion of sugar to alcohol 

 

 

3.  RESULTS / EXPERIMENTAL 
 

Dilute acid hydrolysis procedure 

In order to prepare a 4% sulphuric acid solution 40ml of sulphuric acid was added to 990 

ml of water in a 1 liter conical flask. 50g of bagasse was weighed and poured into another 1 

liter flask. The 4% sulphuric acid solution was then poured into the conical flask containing 

bagasse, allowed to shake and mix. The mixture was then shared into two 500 ml conical flasks, 

both flasks were immersed in a water bath setup at 100 °C and left to soak for 24 hours. The 

conical flasks were capped tightly with cotton plugs. 

 

Microbial hydrolysis 

50g of bagasse was measured, weighed and poured into a 1litre conical flask. 1 liter of 

distilled water was measured using a graduated measuring cylinder and poured into the conical 

flask of bagasse; the flask was agitated and allowed to soak. The mixture was shared into two 

500 ml conical flasks. The two 500 ml conical flasks, capped with cotton plugs were fixed in a 

water bath setup at 100 °C and left to soak for 24 hours. 0.5g of Aspergillus Niger extract was 

introduced into the conical flasks and allowed to sit for 24 hours prior to fermentation [29, 33]. 

 

pH adjustment 

The pH of the mixtures were ensured within acceptable levels especially the mixtures 

with the microorganisms because unfavourable conditions could inhibit the progress of the 

process as microorganisms could die in hyperacidity and or hyper-alkalinity [29, 34]. Therefore 

a stable pH of 5-5.5 was maintained at every stage of process. In order to maintain the pH, conc. 

NaOH and H2SO4 solutions were added in dropwise manner as required and the corresponding 

flask kept in a vertical autoclave for ½ hour, 120 °C and about a pressure of 2.02 kg/cm2 and 

then allowed to cool. 

 

Fermentation process 

Fermentation is a process which converts sugar into alcohol giving off carbon dioxide 

gas. Generally bacteria or fungi are microorganisms that help in the fermentation processes 

under oxygen-free conditions. 

 

3C3H10O5                    5C2H5OH + 5CO2     (1) [29]  

 

C6H12O6                      2C2H5OH + 2CO2     (2) [29] 
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A 100 ml fermentation media was prepared by adding 10g of dextrose sugar, 0.1g of 

magnesium sulphate, 0.1g ammonium sulphate and makeup distilled water into a conical flask. 

The broth was sterilized in the autoclave for 15 minutes at mild temperature and allowed to 

cool. 

 

Steps for fermentation dilute acid hydrolysate 

0.5g of yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) was added to the 100 ml media in a 250 ml 

conical flask. The conical flask was placed in a shaker for 24 hours. 10 ml of medium was 

added to each of the autoclaved samples. The two flasks containing the dil. acid hydrolysate 

were mixed in one 1 liter flask and then shared into two 250 ml flasks, and one 500 ml flask 

labeled 4 °C, 28 °C and 37 °C respectively. The flasks were properly sealed with cotton plugs 

and kept in their different temperature conditions to initiate fermentations. After 24 hours, the 

flasks were wrapped with aluminum foils over the cotton plugs. The same steps were followed 

and repeated for fermentation of the enzyme hydrolyzed bagasse. 

 

Product separation and recovery 

At interval of 24 hours, 12 ml samples were taken in test-tubes from the flasks undergoing 

fermentation. The samples were filtered to remove biomass residues leaving behind mixture of 

alcohol and reducing sugar. Filter paper and funnel filtration method was used for the separation 

processes and the filtrates analyzed using UV-spectrophometer. Standard titration setups were 

also used to check for ethanol and reducing sugars. Potassium dichromate and sodium 

thiosulphate were used to check for ethanol while DNS reagent was used for the reducing sugar 

titration. 

 

Analysis of ethanol and reducing sugar at different temperatures 

Acid hydrolysis 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Plot of ethanol against fermentation time at 4 °C. 
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Table 2. Reducing sugar concentration at 4 °C. 

 

Time of fermentation 

(Days) 

Reducing Sugar concentration 

(gm./L) 

1 0.2281 

2 0.2160 

3 0.1661 

4 0.1577 

5 0.1441 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Plot of ethanol against fermentation time at 28 °C. 

 

Table 3. Reducing sugar concentration at 28 °C. 

 

Time of fermentation 

(Days) 

Reducing Sugar concentration 

(gm./L) 

1 0.2048 

2 0.1614 

3 0.1385 
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Figure 4. Plot of ethanol against fermentation time at 37 °C. 

 

Table 4 Reducing sugar concentration at 37 °C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enzymatic hydrolysis 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Plot of ethanol against fermentation time at 4 °C. 
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(Days) 
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Table 5. Reducing sugar concentration at 4 °C. 

 

Time of fermentation 

(Days) 

Reducing Sugar concentration 

(gm./L) 

1 0.2184 

2 0.1684 

3 0.1656 

4 0.1534 

5 0.1418 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Plot of ethanol against fermentation time at 28 °C. 

 

Table 6. Reducing sugar concentration at 28 °C. 

 

Time of fermentation 

(Days) 

Reducing Sugar concentration 

(gm./L) 

1 0.2048 

2 0.1614 
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Figure 7. Plot of ethanol against time of fermentation at 37 °C. 

 

Table 7. Reducing sugar concentration at 37 °C. 

 

Time of fermentation 

(Days) 

Reducing Sugar concentration 

(gm./L) 

1 0.1992 

2 0.1511 

3 0.1357 

4 0.1109 

5 0.0824 

 

Table 8. Some Characterized fuel properties of the bioethanol. 

 

Property Unit Experimental Value ASTM standard 

Sulphur Content % 0.2 20 

Ash Content % 1.5 30 

Moisture Content % 3.5 20 

Specific Gravity  1.3 0.682 

Viscosity  1.45 1.20 
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4.  DISCUSSIONS 

 

Figures 2 - 4 show the volumes of bioethanol produced from the fermentations of dilute 

acid hydrolysate while Tables 2 - 4 show the reducing sugar concentrations, at temperatures 4 

°C, 28 °C, and 37 °C respectively for five days fermentation period with 200g of powdered 

bagasse. From the plots 2 - 4, it can be seen that bioethanol production reached a maximum 

volume of 0.003454 mL at 37 °C for the dilute acid hydrolysis which closely conforms to the 

result obtained by Rosalin et al., [28]. In the present study, temperature was slightly varied out 

of curiosity and as a form of experimental control but the difference in volume of produced 

ethanol was due to several underlying process conditions which included the initial weight of 

bagasse used, length of fermentation time; [35]. Rosalin and Nag [28] conducted the experiment 

over a ten days period with varying concentrations of the dilute acid which enable their study 

to obtain higher yield of bioethanol with 0.2M dilute acid at 35 °C. The reducing sugar analysis 

however followed similar trend, decreasing from the first day of fermentation to nearly zero at 

the last day of fermentation. This trend follows that fermentation converts available sugar to 

alcohol and water [28, 36, and 37]. The reducing sugar concentration reduction in the present 

study was most significant at 28 °C, dipping from 0.2263 gm/L to 0.1067 gm/L which is about 

52.85%. 

Figures 5-7 show the volumes of bioethanol produced from the fermentation of the 

enzyme hydrolyzed bagasse and Tables 5-7 show the reducing sugar concentrations at the 

respective temperatures. The study obtained a maximum volume of 0.003979 mL at 28 °C. This 

result falls within the acceptable temperature bracket of between 25-35 °C for microorganism 

activities which greatly depends on inoculum (bacteria/yeast) activities [29, 38, 39, and 40]. 

The reducing sugar concentration decreased from 0.2048 gm/L to 0.0857 gm/L which is about 

58.15%. It is vital to keep in mind while working with microorganisms that unfavourable 

temperatures have adverse effects on their activities thereby inhibiting the desired process yield. 

In addition to temperature, pH, concentration of microorganisms, and mass of feedstock, time 

of fermentation is important because it enables the microorganism to digest the available sugar 

to release the alcohol. The more time that is availed to the organisms the more the ethanol yield 

[41]. Time however can also be inhibitory to the process. Some studies have shown that when 

fermentation time exceeds 96 hours the rate of product formation starts to slope downwards 

[29, 41, and 42]. W.A Pippo et al., [43] obtained a maximum ethanol yield of 8% (w/v) on the 

third of fermentation (72 hours) while U.G Akpan et al., [44] obtained a maximum ethanol yield 

of 9.17% from fermentation of rotten rambuttan seeds with yeast  

Table 8 shows some of the characterized properties of the produced ethanol. Due to the 

little quantity of ethanol recovered from the separation process, an elaborate characterization 

could not be achieved. Sulphur content is a measure of the amount of suphur materials present 

in the bioethanol which on emission into the environment poses both health and environmental 

risk. After characterization, the sulphur content was found to be 0.2% as against 20% standard 

value, making the bioethanol suitable for use in the internal combustion engine of automobiles 

and machines. Ash content, another property of fuel is a measure of the quantity of metals in 

the bioethanol. A fuel with high ash content has low combustion efficiency with increased 

burning time [29]. The ash content of the produced bioethanol was found to be 1.5% which in 

comparison to the standard value of 30% means that the fuel will burn in an engine with low 

deposits of clogging materials to the surface of the engine parts. The moisture content of the 

ethanol was determined to 3.5%.  
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Moisture content in biomass affects the heating value of a biofuel [29]. The higher the 

moisture content, the lower the higher heating value (HHV) of a biofuel. The specific gravity 

was determined to be 1.3 which is considerably higher than the standard value of 0.682. This 

observed difference in values maybe attributed to the separation process and the nature of the 

sugar cane. Finally the viscosity of the bioethanol was determined to be 1.45 which is slightly 

higher than the standard value of 1.20. Viscosity is the property fuel that measures the ease with 

which the fuel will flow in an engine. Generally the variations can be attributed to the sources 

of the sugar cane, the efficiency of the pretreatment process, and the separation principle 

employed in the ethanol recovery operation.  

 

 

5.  CONCLUSIONS 

 

The challenged posed by the use of conventional fossil fuels have led to the immense 

search for an alternative and greener source of energy, and this quest has driven the mind of 

researchers into bioenergy sources ( energy from biomass). Gradually it has gained recognition 

but the commercialization of the energy source hasn’t seen as much success as the development 

because product quantities aren’t enough to meet up with global energy demand. Adoption of 

biofuels as an alternative and environmentally friendly source of energy by developing 

countries still faces some setbacks due to the lack of understanding of production technology 

and problems of productions of biofuels from edible oil [45]. The technology also faces stiff 

competition with production of food materials for consumption purposes, in the case of 

production of biofuels from corn, wheat, and rice in the USA. Brazil however produces from 

sugarcane plant giving off huge waste which could be used instead of the sugarcane itself hence 

the motivation of this study. 

This study focuses on the production of bioethanol from sugar cane bagasse. The process 

involved four major stages; pretreatment, hydrolysis, fermentation and product separation and 

recovery. Sugarcane bagasse is a biomass composed of long chains of lignins, hemicelluloses 

and lignocelluloses. Pretreatment operation involved drying and milling the bagasse thereby 

riding the biomass of lignins and hemicelluloses leaving behind a biomass rich in 

lignocellulose. The Hydrolysis operation broke down the lignocelluloses into fermentable 

sugars.  Dilute acid and microbial hydrolysis (Aspergillus Niger) were investigated for the 

purpose of this study. Fermentation is the process of converting sugar into alcohols and carbon 

dioxide by microorganisms such as bacterial and fungi. The fermentation operation was carried 

out for five days using Saccharomyces Cerevisiae (yeast) while varying temperature and 

fermentation time. The temperatures considered were 4 °C, 28 °C, and 37 °C. The fermented 

samples prior to analysis were filtered using a simple setup of filter paper and funnel to remove 

the biomass residues leaving clear filtrates. UV-spectrophometer was used to analyze the 

ethanol and reducing sugar samples at an absorbance wavelength of 75 nm. 

The study recorded highest ethanol volume at 28 °C. The dilute acid hydrolyzed bagasse 

on fermentation yield 0.003454 mL of ethanol while the enzyme hydrolyzed bagasse yielded a 

maximum ethanol volume of 0.003979 mL, microbial hydrolysis is a preferred option to dilute 

acid hydrolysis. On characterization, the properties of the ethanol closely conformed to those 

of reported literatures. A number of factors were responsible for the observed variations in 

values between the investigated values of the present study and reported literatures some of 

which are the mass of feedstock (bagasse), time of fermentation, process temperatures, 
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experimental procedures and source of sugarcane. The study however demonstrates that 

biofuels can be produced at polar temperatures in case of implementation of this technology in 

Polar Regions of the world. 

Bagasse has been reported to contain only 65% cellulose content which is not as high as 

other starch based biomasses such as corn and / or cotton seed which contains 80% cellulose 

[29], it also contains lignin which is an inhibitory substance to the complete fermentation of 

cellulose and hemicellulose but its availability and non-competitiveness with materials for food 

purposes makes it an excellent and sustainable first choice feedstock for the production of 

bioethanol. 

Due to the volume of ethanol produced an elaborate characterization couldn’t be 

achieved. The ethanol was distilled once. The specific gravity was found to be 0.682 which is 

slightly lower than the standard value of 0.87, this variation can be attributed the type and 

sources of the sugarcane. The moisture content of 3.5% against 20%, ash content of 1.5% 

against 30%, viscosity of 1.45 against standard of 1.20 and finally the sulphur content was 

found to 0.2 against ASTM standard of 20%.  
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